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The Kalamazoo Community Foundation is going through a
significant transition. After 23 years of service and 10 years as
President/CEO, Carrie Pickett-Erway departed from the
Community Foundation in May 2022. We thank Carrie, KZCF's first
woman CEO, for her commitment to equity and to Kalamazoo
County. 

We understand relationships are the driving force behind our work.
These successes are wins we should all take pride in because they
were done through the strength, ingenuity and passion of the
collective.

The KZCF Board of Trustees and Leadership Team are committed to
finding a CEO dedicated to advancing our mission and actualizing
our values. We are excited for that leader to emerge through a
strong, comprehensive CEO search.

What hasn't changed is KZCF being a solid organization with
incredible talent and committed staff working collaboratively every
day to realize our vision of Kalamazoo County as the most
equitable place to live.

Relocating KZCF offices to current building for
increased accessibility and visibility 
Naming equity a community investment priority at
KZCF
Hosting the Truth, Racial Healing & Transformation
(TRHT) initiative at KZCF
Establishing an Anti-Racist Transformation Team
(ARTT) for continued accountability to anti-
oppressive policies and procedures at KZCF
Revising KZCF's mission and values to reflect
commitment to racial equity
Growing KZCF's assets from $342 million to $650
million from 2012 - 2022
Guiding KZCF operations through a global
pandemic

Carrie worked collaboratively with staff and
community to oversee a number of key successes
during her tenure, including:

The relationships we have with our partners
will continue to move the work forward. The
progress we’ve made can’t be undone. This
organization has everything it needs to
continue our mission. 

We hope you are as excited as we are for what
comes next.
 
- KZCF Board of Trustees

 

https://www.facebook.com/kalfound
https://twitter.com/kalfound
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kalfound/mycompany/
https://www.instagram.com/kalfound/


Find scholarships at
kalfound.org/scholarships

Notable Numbers

$8M$8M  
IN GRANT REQUESTSIN GRANT REQUESTS

The first round of responsive grantmaking
in 2022 was the largest ever with a number
of applications coming from organizations
that never submitted in the past.  

KZCF received $8 million in grant requests
from nonprofit parters, double the 
$4 million in requests KZCF receives on
average in a grant round.  

The grantmaking team partially attributes
the increase to KZCF's movement toward
trust-based philanthropy. 

The transparent, relationship-centered
process is breaking down long-standing
barriers to funding created by cultures of
secrecy and exclusion.

It’s impossible to quantify the impact of efforts to make Kalamazoo County the most equitable
place to live. Here is just a snapshot of what we are accomplishing with your support, creativity
and collaboration. This issue's Notable Numbers highlight efforts by the team at KZCF to expand
outreach to deepen impact in community.
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The Women's Education Coalition Grant opens
every Spring for women who have had a
significant break in their education and are
looking to increase financial independence by
completing their degree. The KZCF Scholarship
team looked to expand the grant opportunity to
more applicants in 2022.

"We revamped the list of sources we used to
promote the grant by including agencies in all
counties and not just emailing churches, but
county health and human services departments,
libraries, and places that were overlooked
before," says Hollywood Watkins, Scholarship
Coordinator at KZCF.

As a result, the number of applications nearly
tripled from 44 applications in 2021. 

. 
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Learn about our grantmaking at
kalfound.org/grants

https://www.kalfound.org/scholarships
https://www.kalfound.org/grants
https://www.kalfound.org/grants


Meet Trustee Kama Mitchell
Earlier this year, Kama Mitchell joined the KZCF board of trustees alongside Artrella Cohn and 
Dr. L. Marshall Washington. During a Q&A conversation, Kama shared more about how she learns
and stays inspired.
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Q: Who is someone you admire or regularly learn from?

Kama Mitchell (KM): I admire so many, but I would have
to say Bob Marley. He was conscious before it was a
trend and lived to share peace to all people through 
his music.

Q: How are you hoping to grow in your role as a Trustee
at KZCF?

KM: I am hoping to learn more about philanthropy,
systems of a foundation, and more about the people I am
forming new relationships with. I hope to grow my
understanding and compassion every day in all ways.

Q: Share a quote that inspires or uplifts you.

KM: “All that you touch You Change. All that you Change
Changes you. The only lasting truth is Change. God is
Change.” ― Octavia E. Butler

Q: What movie, book or podcast has helped you deepen
your understanding of anti-racism, equity, or justice?

KM: emergent strategy by adrienne maree brown

Donors create new funds
KZCF donors established five new funds since the Spring issue of UPDATE. Other types of funds
not listed include Advised Funds, Designated Funds, and Unrestricted funds.

FIELD-OF-INTEREST FUNDS
These funds enable donors to focus their giving on the community issues or causes they care about most

Fred M. Libin Endowment Fund

The George K. and Lois D. Stegman Youth Development Fund

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
Scholarships invest primarily in post-high school education and training for today's students. 

The George K. and Lois D. Stegman Scholarship Fund

The Dominic and Barbara Court Family Scholarship Fund

The Dominic and Barbara Court Family Arts Scholarship Fund

https://www.kalfound.org/
https://www.kalfound.org/
https://www.kalfound.org/


"We contribute to the KZCF Love Where You Live Fund"We contribute to the KZCF Love Where You Live Fund
because we love living in a community so vibrant withbecause we love living in a community so vibrant with

culture, food and surrounding natural spaces. Moreculture, food and surrounding natural spaces. More
importantly, there is a deep striving in our city toimportantly, there is a deep striving in our city to

ensure all members of this community gain resourcesensure all members of this community gain resources
to live. I see KZCF practicing Ubuntu, which includesto live. I see KZCF practicing Ubuntu, which includes

the essential human virtues of compassion andthe essential human virtues of compassion and
humanity. humanity. This community thrives only whenThis community thrives only when  

ALL of us are thriving."ALL of us are thriving."

Beth Herman & Dave McCollum, KZCF Love Where You Live DonorsBeth Herman & Dave McCollum, KZCF Love Where You Live Donors

The Kalamazoo Community Foundation's Love Where
You Live Fund supports immediate community needs
and long-term, transformational solutions. Help make
Kalamazoo County a safe, abundant and just community
for all by becoming a Love Where You Live donor.
Contact Beth Gregory-Wallis at 269.381.4416 to start
your giving journey. 

402 East Michigan Avenue
Kalamazoo, MI 49007-3888
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